PATHCC10 and RHCC Cutter Tools

The unique C-Head tool allows users to simply scoop and cut without the need to open and close a latch, making cutting easier in a variety of applications. The PATHCC10 and RHCC10 Series of cutters are available with four (4) individually designed blades enabling users to optimize the cutting of the intended cable type with ease and effectiveness. A variety of options are offered including ordering the tools with all blades or specific blades only. The PATHCC10 is a self-contained battery operated cutting tool (18 Volt Ni-MH) and the RHCC10 is a remote power operated hydraulic cutter (10,000 psi). Both platforms also have covered head versions available.

The PATHCC10 and RHCC10 cutting tools have blade alignment technology ensuring a clean cut and maximum blade life. The interchangeable blade feature allows you to customize either style to best suit your specific cutting needs.

Useful Links

Product Information
- PATHCC10 Cut Sheet
- RHCC10 Cut Sheet

Markets & Applications
- CM&R
- OEM
- Utility

Value-added wire and cable manufacturers and distributors

Features and Benefits

- Specialized reinforced C-Head designed for easy and efficient cable cutting for both held and OEM applications
- Interchangeable cutting blades optimized for cutting Copper/Aluminum, ACSR, EHS Guy Strand and Ground Rod/Rebar
- Battery and remote head platforms
- Available in covered head versions
- Hard plastic case for the battery version and canvas bag for the remote head version
- High strength steel cylinder for durability and long life
- A variety of part number options are offered including the ability to order the tool with all blades or specific blades only
- 5-year limited warranty on tool (excluding blades)